
OCCULT, CULT, NEW AGE PRACTISES CHECK LIST

OCCULT, CULT & NEW AGE PRACTICES (UPDATED VERSION) previously we have used Bill Subritsky Dove

Ministries occult check list but this is a more up to date version

Please pray before you take a look through “Lord Jesus please reveal to me any involvement I have had,

knowingly or unknowingly, with any practice, activity, religion, power or source of guidance contrary to

the Word of God I thank you that you want to reveal to heal guard my heart from denial, judgement or

deception that would hinder you freeing me In the precious blood of Jesus & in His name I ask this

OCCULT GAMES/ACTIVITIES

Attended a séance or spiritualist meeting? Participated in

fortune telling (tea leaves, palm reading, crystal ball, tarot cards etc) Participated in

astrology (read horoscopes or had a chart made for yourself?) Studied or been

involved in Kabbalah? Played with the Ouija

board, magic eight ball, tarot cards, crystal ball, table tipping or lifting, automatic writing, levitation

(lifting bodies) speaking in a trance, visionary dreams? Had a reincarnation reading (about

what you were in a previous existence)

Consulted a medium, numerologist, handwriting analyst? Invited

or interacted with ghosts? Possessed occult

objects? Read or possessed occult

literature? (Book of Shadows, Secrets of Psalms, Sixth & Seventh books of Moses, The Urantia Book,

books about any occult activities mentioned above)

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES, METAPHYSICS

Practiced mind control over anyone? Sought

psychic experiences? Had a spirit guide?

Participated in physic games, activities (ESP, telepathy, mental suggestion, hypnotism, self-hypnosis,

clairvoyance, clairsentience, healing magnetism? Received

or participated in psychic healing or psychic surgery? Received or

participated in non-Christian faith healing? Practiced soul travel,

Astral travel, Astral projection? Read or been interested in

physic writings (Edgar Cayce, Jean Dixon, Nostradamous, etc) Read or possessed books about

psychic phenomena?

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE

Received or participated in acupuncture, aromatherapy, Bach flower remedies, color

therapy, crystal therapy, faith healer (non-Christian), guided imagery, homoeopathy,

hypnotherapy, iridology, kinesiology, magnetic healing, new age medicine, past

lives therapy, pyramid healing, rebirthing, reflexology, zone therapy?
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FANTASY/SCIENCE FICTION

Have you ever been deeply immersed in books &/or movies involving magical powers or forces? Do

you desire & or fantasize about having magical & or spiritual powers that you can channel/control (for

example Harry Potter spells & wizardry or channeling or using the Force as the Jedi in Star Wars?) The

fascination of games that give you the power to kill, destroy or maine others?

MAGIC - WHITE OR BLACK

Attended or participated in wiccan (white witch), activities, church?

Attended or participated in witchcraft or voodoo activities? Cast a

magic spell? Sent a curse

against somebody, spoken a curse against somebody? Participated in chain

letters where there is a curse against those who did not participate? Used a charm of any kind

for protection? Participated in or entered into a

blood pact? Sought healing through magic spells or

charms, through Christian Science or a spiritualist? Practiced water witching, dowsing rod &

pendulum to find water & where to dig a well? Read or possessed books about magic, spells

or witchcraft? Played dungeons & dragons or any other game that

use spells & magic as part of the game? Ever wished someone to be dead? Or wished they were

dead? Ever attempted to take your own life? Or attempted to take

someone else's life?

Word curses are words that you say out of jest, not thinking about the consequences of what affect they

may have on the receiver Be honest have you said words the destroy, put down, intend to hurt?

SATANTIC

Made a pact with Satan or been involved or witnessed satanic worship?

Listened to heavy hard rock, acid rock, punk rock music with satanic influences ie KISS

Possessed satanic symbols or objects? Ie upside down cross with 0 Invited

or participated with sexual spirits (incubi & succubi) Watched, read,

been interested in occult horror stories or movies (Exorcist, Rosemary's Baby, Bridey Murphy, The Omen,

Helter-Skelter, Amityville Horror etc) You have a fascination with horror movies? Read or possessed

books about satanism?

CULT, FALSE RELIGIONS

Possessed any pagan religious objects? Visited a

heathen temple, shrine or mosque? Been near or on

ancient burial sites or scared ground offered to idols or the dead? Participated in or

attended any non-Christian activities or services This does include any

religious service that does not Honor God, Jesus & the Holy Spirit? Yoga, Sen Buddhism, Hare
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Krishna, Bahaism, Rosicrucianism, Science of the mind, Science of creative intelligence, Hinduism,

Transcendental Meditation, Eckankar, Roy Masters, Silva mind control,

Father divine, Theosophical Society, Islam, Black Muslim, Christian Science, Exclusive Brethren, Unity,

Scientology, The Way International, Unification Church, Church of the Living Word, Mormonism, Jehovah

Witnesses, Children of God, Swedenborgians, H W Armstrong (Worldwide Church of God), Unitarianism,

Freemasonry, New Age, Fetishism (practice of using objects of worship/idols)?

SINS OF THE FLESH (these sins are open doors to the demonic realm)

Ever exposed yourself to pornography in magazines, TV, books, topless bars or X rated movies? Ever

had a problem with habitual masturbation? Seen shows or

movies about sexual deviation, homosexuality or lesbianism? Been involved in

group sex or bestiality? Ever had sexual relations

with someone other than your spouse? (If possible, recall their name when pray to break the soul tie)

Had an abortion? Have you Fathered a child that was aborted? Or been involved in abortion in any way

ie viewed one, supported one, assisted in one, performed one, encouraged friend to have one, or had a

botched abortion?

OTHER AREAS

Taken un prescribed drugs of any type? Have you

hallucinated while on drugs? Or had mind

altering drugs? (LSD, mushrooms, PCP, Peyote, mescaline) Have you had

mental issues such as schizophrenia, hear voices or see evil things via dreams? Humanism thinking

that declares you are self-sufficient & do not need God?

Are you aware of anything else that you should confess & renounce?

PRAYER TO BREAK ANY CURS, SOUL TIE, OCCULT OR CULT INVOLVEMENT

Lord Jesus Christ, I believe that You are the Son of God & the only way to God, and that You died on the

Cross for my sins & rose again from the dead

I give up all my rebellion& all my sin, I submit myself to You as my Lord I confess all my sins known &

unknown before You & ask for Your forgiveness especially for any sins that exposed me to a curse

Release me from the consequences of my ancestor's sins

By a decision of my will, I forgive all those who have harmed me or wronged me – just as I want God to

forgive me. In particular I forgive….......

I renounce all contact anything (name it) If you have any object, I commit myself to destroy them, I

cancel all Satans claims against me
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Lord Jesus, I believe that on the Cross You took on Yourself every curse that could ever come upon me

from every curse over my life – in Your Name, Lord Jesus Christ By faith, I now receive my release &

thank You for it

Taken from Blessing or Curse (Derek Prince) For more prayers see Teaching on website
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